[Secret self mutilation, a psychosomatic disease].
The present article contains initial results form systematic psychoanalytic work with patients practicing secret self-mutilation (our term for these is "mimicry patients"). The group we examined was treated on an in-patient basis in a hospital for psychosomatic disorders. The article may be considered as a preliminary report. Up until now the international range of experience is rather limited. We have therefore, made use of this occasion also for developing an applicable clinical definition of the different forms of self-mutilation. This definition is based upon psychological criteria rather than, as has hitherto been the custom, upon the techniques and the morphology of the self-inflicted injuries. Clandestine self-mutilation, in our understanding, is a psychosomatic illness. The self-manipulation has the character of a psychosomatic symptom which, although self-inflicted, is beyond the control of the afflicted individual and is accompanied by extremely reduced consciousness. So far, the experience gained in therapy points to a variety of subconscious conflicts at the back of this symptom, most frequently a severe guilt problem which is not only manifest intrapsychically but also within the family milieu of the patient. On the whole therapeutic results correspond to those observed with other grave psychosomatic disorders accompanied by organic lesions, that is to say improvement sets in slowly after a therapy extending over periods of several months to several years. Initially, a long time before any treatment of the subconscious conflict may be attempted, such therapy must employ supportive ego-consolidating methods and establish a therapeutic alliance. Even so we see no reason for resignation with regard to therapeutic success.